Note: These instructions assume you have access to wireless internet or you will use cellular data.

Option 1

Listen on your Computer/Smart Phone/Tablet:

On computer: use your favorite internet browser and navigate to this address: https://www.weku.org

Directly under the Red Donate button at the upper right of the page is an arrow pointing down. Click on the arrow so it points upward.

That will open a section that allows you to choose to play WEKU News or WEKU Classical.

Click on the Play triangle button on the upper left side of the page.

You are now listening.

*If you have trouble please try a different browser. Some users have had issues using Google Chrome when attempting to listen to WEKU online.*

Note: *We do not recommend using alternative site like Tune-In to listen to WEKU as their sites regularly have server issues and transmit in a lower quality format. We recommend listening directly from weku.org for the best experience.*
Option 2

**Listen on your Smart Phone/Tablet:**

Download the WEKU App from the Apple App Store (Iphone) or Google Play (Android)

Click on the Classical Tab on the upper right part of the screen

Click the play triangle button on the bottom left of the screen.

You are now listening.

**Improving Sound Quality (Optional)**

Purchase a wireless Bluetooth speaker and pair it (connect) to your Computer/Mobile Phone/Tablet

Still have questions or need help?

Contact us at [wekuclassical@eku.edu](mailto:wekuclassical@eku.edu)